YOUR CHRISTMAS, YOUR WAY

Concierge Amsterdam presents the unique opportunity to
have your company Christmas celebration any way you
wish. If Christmas is not on your list of company
celebrations, involve us to help you ring in the New Year
like never before.
Surprise and impress your guests and/or staff with live
instrumentals, vocals, an exciting venue, exceptional food and
first-class service for an evening certain to exceed their
expectations.
Whether you’re entertaining your guests at your office or
looking for a unique evening out in Amsterdam, your
celebration is sure to be a memorable one when it is in our
hands.

LET THE HOLIDAYS BEGIN

Your call is the starting point; we’ll work with you to create
the party you want. We can provide an exceptional range of
upgrades to help enhance your party for an extra special
celebration. We do the work, you get the credit (that will be
our little secret).

An assortment of our services:
* catering / live cooking
* cocktail shakers / sommeliers
* workshops / storytellers
* themed invitations / decorations
* live entertainment
* in or outside the office
* personal transportation
P.S.: In accordance with the WKR regulations, hosting a holiday
party at the office will bring your company perks in tax benefits.

A CONCIERGE CHRISTMAS
Since 2006 Concierge Amsterdam has built a local team of
service professionals with a steady growing partner and client
network. By involving us in your company event, you can
benefit from our partner rates, too.
A few of your benefits:
* original and tailor-made offer
* creative concept
* cherry-picked people and elements to complete your party
* one-stop-shop with a single invoice
* hassle-free
* unique experience
Get in touch with us directly to arrange the most
memorable Christmas / New Year’s celebration.
info@conciergeamsterdam.nl
06 53 79 82 77

